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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1903.
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SANTA FE HARDWARE
21 JOHnBIE
Now Open for
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business with the largest stock of Hardware and Supplies in Northern New Mexico.
Furniture Next

Wagons and Buggies

not
making our opening announcement through The Dally New Mexican, we do
come as strangers, but as citizens of the town and county, believing in the future
?1V of our Ancient
City and willing and anxious to work together with our progressive
business men for the building up of trade relations throughout this section of Now
Mexico that has hitherto found other channels through which to divert their trade and
that rightly belongs to Santa Fe. We believe by concerted effort that during the next
two years Santa Fe will take Its proper place as the central commercial mart of the
southwest.

We have a car load of wagons
May 20,

and buggies en route, shipped from South fiend on

that should arrive here in a

anything in the vehicle line.

We have

We

few days.

Yon can sea

expect to

be-

- headquarters

to sell quick.

for

Wood

patterns as can

that

we

propose
All

and Iron Bedsteads

f

r us to succeed

will be our

leader-w-

known; well advertised and when you get a Studebaker

ell

know you are getting the very best wagon that is manufactured
In our lino step In and examine our goods.

Our Store wil! be Headquarters for Stoves and

be found any place.

Nails and Barbed Wire
We have

just received a car load of

Nails

Buck's Stoves and Ranges
shipped from factory until July 1, by this time we can get the latest product

We can surely sell you your Nails or Wire.

received here in several years.

factory, with all modern improvements of 1903, meantime we have other staple

system--

J0

are completing our line of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and will
any article of every day demand.

handle

We

The

SAMSON

Saddles and Ladies' Side

Our Stock of Wood

thing.

WINDMILL may not be the cheapest but it is

stock and you don't have to wait if you need a mill.

Come

We

the best.

in making an Investment for a Windmill it pays to buy the best.

Blacksmith's Materials

be able to

every

We

Saddles all conveniently displayed and easily shown.

Hardware and Builders' Supplies
supply the trade with

Cowboy Saddles, Common

Samson Windmills

fifty feet long,

shows you the largest and most complete assortment ever displayed in Santa Fe.
can also fit you out on Saddles.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

Our Harness Rack,

are Headquarters for Harness and Saddles.

We

,

We have recently secured the services of Mr. Al Koyce who has for the last eight
years been wilh the big hardware store of W. D. Carroll at Antonito, Colo, he will take
special pains In waiting on our Spanish speaking patrons, being an export Spanish linguist Just call for ''Al."

We

lines

Harness and Saddles

We beg the Indulgence of our patrons and friends for any confusion or Irregularities

JD J&

the

of

in stock to supp'y immediate demands.

J&

that may occur during the next fow weeks for ourtock Is not yet arranged very
atically owing to recent removal of a largo portion of our stock.
J&

These goods will not be

knowing no other stove on the market can excel this line,

and Barbed Wire, being the first car load

ing public.
j& J&

after

have decided

some weeks' investigation to put in

Wo expect to sell our goods on merit, honest goods at honest pricos, our motto, but no
throat prices. We hope to bu as friendly with our competitors as with the patroniz-

j&

We

Ranges

-

x
x
x

Stoves and Ranges

on earth.

We

If you contomplato buying anything
take particular pride In showing our goods whether you buy or not. Our place of business is next door to Sellgnian Brothers dry goods store at the Carlwrlght old stand, 210
San Francisco St. Wo hnvo the largest store room in Santa Fe, two stories ani basement
frontiLg on the PVaza and extending back to Water St. giving us ample room for
our diferent lines.

cut

anywhere

you

X
X
X
X
X
X

The Studebaker Wagons
It is necessary for others to prosper hence we bespeak a good
word for all and respectfully solicit your patronage and good will.

In order

X
X
X
X
X

x

The prices will suit you.

These goods must be moved as soon as possible.

X

X?

from the Cerrillos Stock

Dressers, Wardrobes, Tables, Chairs,

We have Iron Beds as handsome

must go.

what jou are buying.

just

half a car of furniture left over

X
X
X
X

believe

have them

We

and see

in

for yourself.

Other Lines

and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also Anvils,

We carry Queensware, Glassware,' Tinware and

a

be
Forges, Vices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can

Ware that is guaranteed not to crack or peel off.

had at the right price.

cheap stuff but you will find it pays to buy the best.

.

,

choice line of Blue Deft Enameled

Comes

a

little higher

than the

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
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Santa Fe, New Mexico, June
STARTLING

EVIDENCE.

SUCCESSFUL FIELD DAY.

Fresh testimony In great quantity is
constantly coming in,, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-eA recent expression from T. J.
Va,, serves
Bentonville,
McFarland,
as example. He writes: "I had Bronchitis for three years an3 doctored all
the time without being benefited. Then
I began taking Dr. King's New Disa - few bottles wholly
covery, and
cured me." Equally effective in cur
ing lung and throat troubles, consunv
ption, pneumonia and grip. Guaran
teed bv Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle
free .regular sizes 60c and $1.00.
d.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOLERA AND. DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
.
,1
nao Via AUD
is every wnere i
be
can
depended
that
always
remedy
upon and that is pleasant to take. It
for summer
is especially valuable
diarrhoea In children and is undoubtedly the means of saving the lives of
a great many children each year. For
sale by .all hruggists.
i

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
or sunerens nave yiovcu n.c.
less merit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pure blood and
build lip your, health. Only 25c. Tour
money back if not cured. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.

What a Heap of Happiness it Would

Bring to Santa Fe Homes,
Hard to do housework with an acfc
ing balcki Hours of misery at leisure or
at work. If women only knew the
cause. Backache pains come from sick
kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills will cure
sick kidneys. Santa Fe people endorse
this. Mrs. J. C. Hull (J. C. Hull, carpenter arid, contractor) of Johnson St.,
says: "Three years ago a physician
told me he did not think I would ever
recover from an attack of dropsy. I
did, but since then I have frequently
puffed .about the eyes, in the hands,
feet and limbs. I Buffered from backache so severely and acutely that it
was Impossible to sit up. It. Is at least
eleven years since I first noticed a tendency toward dropsy and I had given
up all hopes of ever being helped, let
alone cured. An advertisement about
Doan's Kldny Pills Induced me to go
to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. If
kidney pills had not brought undoubted
relief I never would have bought a second nor a third, and if the treatment
of three boxes had not driven away the
last attack, I would be the last resident to publicly endorse the means employed, namely Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no

Justice of the peace blanks, In English and in Spanish, for sale In large
or small quantities by the New Mexican Printing Company.

Large Crowd Was Present at St. Michael's
College Yesterday,
The 19th annual field day exercises
of St. Michael's College were held on

A

the college campus yesterday afternoon
in the presence of a large and enthusiastic crowd. The majority of the contests were spirited and there were no
mishaps of a serious nature.
Some
of the contestants showed
splendid training; Soto who was a
comparatively easy first in the running
high Jump, is a graceful and good performer and Bhould develop into a crack
Jumper. He also took first In the running broad Jump. Martinez, who won
the 100 yard dash In 10 4 seconds is a
splendid sprinter. This time is within
for
one second of the world's record
that distance.
One of the prettiest contests of the
afternoon developed in the junior bicycle race. There were five starters and
they were oft in a bunch, holding well
Tenney
together all the way around.
was in lead, at the stretch and the
front wheel of Cortesy's bicycle lapped
.
the rear wheel of the
Ellis was right in behind
Cortesy,
the
pushing him for the place when
wheels of the two front riders collided
and they were thrown. Ellis managed
to miss the wreckage and passed under
the wire a winner, closely followed by
Mondragon and Digneo. Neither of the
boys were hurt In the collision.
In the pony race there were three
starters, Diaz, Luna and Ellis. Ellis
scratched and Diaz took a
handicap, while Luna, who was mounted on a Shetland pony, was given 50
yards. The distances given In the handicap were maintained the first time
around, but the Shetland pony flew the
track near the grand stand. Ellis then
only
closed In on Diaz whose mount
led by a neck when Ellis 'pony went
up In the air just before reaching the
home stretch. Diaz is a good little rider and had control of his pony throughout the race.
Following are the winners of the various events, standard events
coming
first:
100 yard dash, class B Alarld first,
Martinez second, time 11 seconds.
100 yard dash, class C Armijo first,
Potter second, time 13 seconds.
100;'yard dash, class D Garcia flrsf,
Sandoval second, time 15 seconds.
100 yard dash, minims Kaune
first,
Berardinelll second, time 17 2 seconds.
100 yard dash, championship
Martin
ez first, Soto second, time 10 4 seconds
Shot put Tafoya first, Sanchez second; distance S4 feet 8 inches. I
220 yard dash, seniors Martlnes first,
seconds.
Sanchez second, time 29
220 yard dash, juniors Romero first,
Patter second, time 31 4 seconds.
Running broad jump Soto first. Mlr-absecond, distance 18 feet 1 inch.
Throwing ball, seniors Abbott first,
Tafoya second, distance 114 yards.
Throwing ball, Juniors Romero first,
Tenney second, distance 77 yards S feet
':
I
and 7 inches.'
.
Running high Jump Soto first, Rlck- leader's-machine-

rd

S- -4

al
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"To say a pleasant
word to anyone was

almost impossible."
was troubled with female weakness

"I
; and suffered more than
tight years
Mrs. Gust. Moser of

for

I can tell,"
Ovando, Deerlodge
My disposition was affected to such

writes

Co., Mont.

an extent mat to say

a pleasant wotd to

aayone was almost
Impossible.
"I had two operations performed by
one of the most skilled
of the West,
Rrgeons
get relief
against my
Then,
doctor's strict orders,
I commenced taking
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
and
Prescription
'Golden Medical Disfoland
also
covery,'
lowed
the advice
riven in the Common

Sense

IFiRlsrCISCO STREET.

216

1, 1903.

Medical

o

2,

4,

4,

Ad-

dise-

ases, as a rule,

apoil the "disposition," because of
the extreme nerv
ousness and suffering they cause. Hap-well as health is restored to
Siness a
whose diseased condition is
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
After eight years of suffering and two
fruitless operations, three months' use of
"Favorite Prescription" restored Mrs.
This great
Moser to perfect health.
remedy for woman's ilia, establishes
dries
weakening drains, heals
regularity,
inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1006 large pages, in paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of 31 one-cestamps to
pay expense of mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
nt

el second,

DEPUTIES APPOINTED.
Pago I!. Otero, territorial fish and
same warden has appointed the follow
ing deputies: A. M. Hubbard, Aztec, for
San Juan county; Dr. L. O. Rice, Elk,
for Chaves court'.
"
s
COAL STATEMENT.
The following coal declaratory statement was made at the land office yesterday: Samuel H. Wallace, Denver, S.
NE.
Section 8 and N.
SE.
Section 17, T. 31 N., R. 1 W., 100
acres in Rio Arriba county.'
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following homestead entries were
made yesterday: Manuel M. Trujlllo,
Rayado, 160 acres in Sun Miguel county; Trinidad Rael, Santa Rosa, 160 acres
in Leonard Wood county; Gabriel Chacon, Santa Rosa, 160 acres in Leonard
Wood county; Primltiva Martinez, Wagon Mound, 160 acres in San Miguel
county.
INCORPORATIONS.
Articles of Incorporation wero filed
with the territorial secretary today by
the White Mountain Mining and Devel
opment Company. Tho Incorporators
are: J. W. Sanson, M. II. Garland, E.
V. Estolle, of Chaves county, New Mexico; J. Mack Smith, of Eddy county; W.
The
V. Peacock, of Lincoln county.
board of directors Is to havo a membership of five stockholders of the company
and the first board is composed of the
The company la authorIncorporators.
ized to buy, sell, lease and develop minmaing claims and to placo necessary
chinery for the same In- Lincoln county,
New Mexico. The principal office is to
be at Roswell, In Chaves county, ana tho
term of existence Is 50 years. The cap
italization 8250,000, which is divided
Into 10,(100 sharos of the par value of
'
$35 each.
2,

viser.
"I continued this
treatment for three
y
months, and
am as healthy and
well as a woman can
be. I cannot thank
Doctor Pierce enough
for his kind letters
to me."

Womanly

OFFICIALJIATTERS

distance

inches.
race Martinez first,
19 2 seconds.
race, seniors Pigneo
time 1 minute 25 sec
56

120 yard hurdle
Ossa second, time
2 mile bicycle
first, Ortiz second,
onds.
Juniors Ellis
mile bicycle race,
first, time 1:07.
events
The following miscellaneous
were held:
race Won by Baca and
Garcia.
100 yard run by fat
boys Romero
first, Murlllo second.
secSack race Doyle first, Knltcel
ond.
Potato race Garcia first, Mondragon
second.
Egg race Padllla first, Sandoval sec
ond.
In the tug of war the team of the
first grade defeated the second year
team and the third grade team defeated that of the fourth grade.
i
f
f
Pony race Diaz first. .
first, Strovel
Burro race Hampel
second. This latter event which wound
up the afternoon's program, while not
very exciting afforded no small amount
of amusement.
The Brothers are to be congratulated upon the success of the "contest.
Brother Elsear, whoi has charge of the
athletics, has developed some splendid
c

-

HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in 1S89, the editor of this paper was among the many seekers after fortune who made the big race one
fine day in April. During his traveling about and afterwards, his camp
ing upon his claim, he encountered
much bad water, which, together with
the severe heat, gave him a very severe diarrhoea which It seemed almost
Impossible to cheek, and along In June
the case became so bad he expected to
One day one of his neighbors
die.
brought him one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was
given him while he was rolling about
on the ground in great agony, and in
a few minutes the dose was repeated.
The good effect of the medicine was
soon noticed and within an hour the
patient was taking his first sound
sleep for a fortnight. That one little
bottle worked a complete cure, and
he connot help but feel grateful. The
season for bowel disorders being at
hand suggests this item. For sale by
sale by all druggists.
-

WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Ala. "For three
Decatur,
Newson,
years" she writes, "1 endured insufferable pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inevitable when doctors and all remedies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electrlo Bitters and the result
was miraculous.
I Improved at once
and now I am completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
troubles Elec'trlc Bitters Is the only
medicine. Only' 60c. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co.
'

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Living Bt an out of the way place,
Notloe for Publication.
remote from civilization, a family Is
(Homestead Entry No. 7.5SO.)
often driven to desperation in case of
DEFiHTHasx or Tin Interior,
resulting in burns, cuts,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. Mj, June 3, accident,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
.
.
t
.11
I.
L
M.
n
.
..I
"
1118; DBDUQ
;i liri luu uicu uuvavo
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
Volition lo muo uiim "
,'" claim, and that said proof will bo made be- - best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
New Mexico, on July 15, 1903j via: Marcos
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
wt,
Aioya, lor luu
"".
of section 11, township IB north.
so!, ne' IO ain't
are
what
you need when
Tablets
just
.....TOH.
"
range
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
you have no appetite, feci dull after
: f
said
vis
land,
of
and
cultivation
npon Burela. lliliir'o
Roybnl, Joso Kiljeru, eating and wake up with a bad taste
T
UMU nil nt Piwna. N. M
in your mouth. They will Improve
aiAiiuni, it. uiw, nruiBwr,
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
Notice f r Publication.
your stomach and give you a relish
(Homestead Entry No. 4,(82.)
for your food. For sale by all drug
DePARTSTKNT
OF THF INTSHIOR,
Land Office at Santa Fe. K. M., May 21, 1903 gists.
Notice
given that the following
named settler has tilea notloe or nis intention
'
Notice for Publication.
In mnliA Hnftl nmof ill allDMirt of ilia
elaim, ami that aaUl proof wlil be made
(Homestead Bn try No. 4, W9.)
or rtsjwivnr nc rama
betoro tne regisier
DePAHTMBNT OF TUB ISTBHIOR,
Ko. N.M., on July 2. 1901. via: Juan Ortega.
fna.k mi ontj.. nfonctlnn II. eW neU. uei
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M May 21,1903
14 uorth, range
ia hereby given that the following
Notice
township
netion'll,
seot
9 east. Ha names ther following witnesses to named settler lias Bled notice of his Intention
reaiilonce upon and to make Una' proof in support of his claim,
prove hia continuous
the
cultivation of aald land, via: Juan Mndril, and diet aalil proof will be made before
ow B mm Annua, Simon Register and Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M..on
Marcos Annua.
null, via: CanutoLe va for thee' of
JnneiJ.
Gousalea,allofGallteoN.M.
,
Mari at. R. Otbko. Register. neVi, section 2J, e of ae! 1:1of section 14. and
north, range 9
lot 4, section 1.1, township
east. He names the following witnesses to
residence upon and
athletes In the school. A meet should prove his continuous
of aald land, via Manuel Madril
be arranged between St. Michael's and cultivation
Chaves Ambrose larranaga. Felipe
Mares y Chaves, all of UalUteo,
of
the
Luciano
some
other
of
team
!
the track
stltutions of the territory.
Uabubl S. Otbbo, Register.
1
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HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.

If you feel fagged out, listless and
perhaps
lacking In energy, you are
suffering from the debilitating effects

J. P. VICTORY
at

Law and
of summer weather. These symptoms
Attorney
indicate that a tonic is needed that
will create a healthy appetite, make
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
and Impart natural activity to the
liver. This, Heroine will do; it is a
tonic, laxative and restorative, H. J.
Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
Freegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel, Upper Sao
Cheney, Kan,, writes: "I have used
&
&
and
Herbine for the last 12 years,
RENT.
FOR
wan
can
u.
neat
on
eartn
it
nothing
brick house with all modern
recommended to me by Dr. Newton,
Newton, Kan." 60c at Fischer Drug improvements and pleasantly situated.

Real Estate

'

Co.

dpi

.

CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
To have good health, the body should
be kept In a laxative condition, and the
bowels moved at least once a day, so
that all the poisonous wastes are ex142
pelled dally. Mr. G. L. Edwards,
N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes:
"I have used Herbine to regulate the
liver and bowels' for the past ten years,
and found it a reliable remedy." 50c at
Fischer Drugs Cov
A SPLENDID REMEDY.
lumNeuralgic pains, rheumatism,
bago and sciatic pains yield to the
penetrating Influence of Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
absorbed
nerves and bone, and being
into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Central Railway, Milan, Tenn., states: "I
Liniment
have used Ballard's Snow
for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my
family. It is a splendid remedy. We
could not do without it." 25c, 50c and
fl at Fischer Drug Co.
TAX ON BABIES.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the' digestive power of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few days of White Cream Vermifuge, the cbildrens' tonic. It will
stimulate and facilitate the digestion
of their food, so that they soon be
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
at Fischer Drug Ce.
"I have been troubled for some time
with Indigestion and sour stomach,"
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., "and have been taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
which have heliied me very much so
that now I can eat many things that
before I could not." If you have any
trouble with your stomach why not
take these tablets and get well? For
sale by all druggists.

Sottas for Publication.
(Homestead Kntrjr No. 5,188
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., A rll 18, IMS
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of hla Intention
to make final proof in support of hla elaim.
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register
May 25, 1903, via: Ootaviano Rodrlgiiei of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the e4 of ee!
of section 2, and m of swK section 1.

rang 10 east. Henamea
township 17 north,
the following witnesses to prove hla conresidence
tinuous
upon and cultivation of
said land, via: Enriquea Pacheoo,' Cosme
Carrlllo. Uallo Rodriguez, Tlviau Urlego. all
of Santa Fe, M. M.
MAVtrBX. B Otbso, Register.
.

r

Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
"0 choice fruit trees; currant and raspberry bushes; lot 80 by 2C5 feet.
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
state of cultivation, In the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there Is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind In the city, 12 feet or more In
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be Irrigated
dally during the summer, and which
could be stocked with flan. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
beds of asparagus,
extensive
fruits;
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less 'than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
associations, magnificent views, and
other attractive features, Is destined
soon to be adorned with the magnificent homes of New Mexico's millionaires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land In the Territory today appeals to the cautious Investor
for Immense returns In the near future.
I can sell you an undivided one-ha- lf
interest in this traot, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
I can sell you a very desirable six
acre tract convenient to the penitentiary, and now used by that Institution as a vegetable garden.
I have also several large and small
tracts of desirable land In the neighborhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your figures, perhaps.
Several email houses, some adobe,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an Intended purchaser. They are de
slrably situated, and will be sold cheap.

rllii.lv,fwlir
PjQRE BARGAINS

Vacation Time is

Iodak Time

FlilDAY, JUNE

rlvajs n the Capltel. H f!aS pome tq
attenfl next Monday's meeting of the
Territorial Board of Education.

3.

THE

FIRST ARREST.

M. Romero Charged

With Violating the Game

Ireland's Pharmacy

P. F. Schenfleld. roudmaster of this.
and Fish Law in San Miguel County,
the 4th division of the Denver and Rio
The
first arrest under the new fish an
j& tt
j&
j$ j$ j$ j$
jl jl
Grande railroad, spent last night in
game law was made In San Miguel conn
Headquarter's For
Santa
on
Fe
business. He left this ty
niTV
j& j? j2f
yesterday by W. D. Steadman, deputy
IUNU0-- - morning for his headquarters at
MlflUn
warden for that county. M.' Romero,
Colo.
who operates a saw mill on the Gallinas
Vacation, or an outing, without a kodak is iike eating eggs
toN.
Mrs.
left
Salmon
and
daughter
without salt, i. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
Additional local on the third page of
river, Is charged with. allowing saw dus
day for Bernalillo where they will be from
yog l you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
his mill to be blown into the river.
this
issue.
met by Mr. Abousleman whom
they
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
He will have his preliminary hearing
A large assortment of Fishing Tackle will
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all
accompany to Jemez, where Mrs.
with or without options at Goebel's.
Salmon will sojourn for a season
at before Justice YVocster In Las Vegas
The quarterly report of the territor the Jemez
June 13. The penalty for violation 6f
Springs.
lal auditor will be found on the second
On yesterday at noon, Miss Mary R. the section of the law which covers the
page of this issue.
LaRue of Las Vegas, was married to case Is not less than six months nor
The high wind of last night blew a
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., Esq., at the more than one year imprisonment.
the home of the bride's
portion of the fancy work from
in " the
parents
THE
DRUG HOUSE IN SAINTA
A HARD FALL.
tower on the Santa Fe county court Meadow
City, the Rev. Mr. French ofhouse.
Santa Fe, N. M.
103 San Francisco Street
ficiating. The wedding was to have
The fishing season on the Upper Pe taken
place on the 24th of this month, F. W. Clancy was Thrown from His Bicycle
cos river has commenced and fishermen
In Albuquerque Last Evening.
but the time was changed as Mr. Dafrom various parts of the territory are vis has
W. Clancy, Esq., of Albuquerque,
very important business to atF,
already going there.
tend to early in July, which had the district attorney for the second judicial
A full account of the athletic events
taken place at the latter date, district, received a hard fall last even
marriage
of the 19th annual field day exercises of
would have prevented a wedding tour.
ing, lie was riding to his home in Al
Dealer in
St. Michael's College and official news, The
ceremony was entirely private and buquerque, when his bicycle slipped on
will be found on the third page of this
there were only the members of the a wet street car rail and he was thrown 1 FULL LINE OF- Manufacturer of
issue.
LaRue family and Governor and Mrs. to the
with
Mich
he
force
that
ground
Mr. and Mrs. Camllo Padilla are re
BlEXICflH FILI&REEJEWELBY
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Otero and son Miguel present. The
joicing over the arrival at their home newly married couple left on the early was unable to stand for some time. As
this morning, of a small
SILVERWARE,
daughter. afternoon train for Denver for a wed- president of the board of regents of the
of New Mexico he was to
Fred Padilla, the first born, has
University
George
charmmost
is
a
The
bride
ding trip.
GENERRL. HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
have presented the diplomas to the
given up the front seat.
ing and popular young woman, very
was
Fob Chains,
last
Claire: P. Rosa, Albuquerque; J. W, well known and liked
unable
but
Filigree
graduates
evening,
throughout the ts do so.
If you need an
R. R. Des Jardins,
Peterson, Denver;
Neck Chains,
so
in
home
and
her
Filigree
specially
territory
ICE CHEST
St. Louis; H. Kearns, Phoenix;
Miss town of
Las Vegas, and in the Capital
Souvenir Spoons,
Good Roads.
Filigree
Talking
we have the latTennes
Rogers, Miss Jennie Rogers,
City, Where during the past few years,
The summer rains usually make the
er t patent.
Brooch Pins.
It
Filigree
see; F. A. Provot, L,os Angeles.
she has visited a great deal as the roads between Cloudcroft and Alamo
will reduce the
The Santa Fe is sending ita . trains
Filigree Bracelets,
guest of Governor and Mrs. ..pterq a gordo almost Impassable and the people
ice b
one half
into Kansas City by way of the Mis the Executive Mansion.
She Is
Filigree Card Cases,
of the former town are talking of good
duiing the sumWe will furnish your house sourl Pacific, the Missouri, Kansas and daughter of Captain and Mrs. J. A, roads. Something will likely
be done to
mer months,
Texas, the Wabash and a fourth line,
who bave many warm friends
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
these roads.
from kitchen to garret on but expects to be using its own track LaRue,
Drop in and see
in New Mexico. The groom Is a na- improve
whit we have.
tive of Middletown, Conn.,
of very
Money in Goats.
easy payments or will give byThetonight.
funeral of Alejandro
Abeyta, good family, a lawyer by
F. S DAVIS, President.
S. O. CARTWRIG1;T, Sec'y and Trn.
J. N. Daugherty and Sons shipped COO
profession
ALL KINDS OF
reasonably low prices cash who died at Arroyo Hondo, Wednes and came to New Mexico about five heacfof mutton goats out of Alamogor-d- o
Cathedral
We deliver all goods for you day, was held at St. Francis'
years ago. He settled in Las Vegas,
last week to Kansas City. Mr.
NEW MH SECOND HAND
in this city this morning at 6 o'clock, and has
the past five years, es Daugherty says there is more money in
during
interment following in Rosario ceme tablished an excellent business and an and it is made
BOUGHT AND SOLD
quicker out of goats
San Francisco Street - Santa Fe, N. M.
tery.
enviable reputation for himself as
than cattle.
The Ooronado Tent City Band with lawyer and as a man. He Is now hold
Earlham Man Killed.
CONSOLIDATED.
In
A.
A.
Weisa of Cincinnati,
ing the Important position of district
'
of Karlbani, New
tomorrow
William
in
McDonald
Fe
will
Santa
be
MEAT MARKET.
charge,
l
attorney for the territory for the 4th
m
afternoon. A free concert, lecture and judicial district. The many friends of Mexico, general master mechanic of the
Corn-n-- d
npof.
,
Desenbra-doriaof
Plaza, Mr. and Mrs. Davis in this
stereopticon exhibition in the
'
city extend Descubla Mining Company
liastern Mutton and Lamb.
commencing at 8 p. m.
Mexico, was killed yesterday by a
most hearty and sincere
congratula
I.
Sausages, Chipped Beef.
appointed
on
Sparks yesterday
Mayor
him, breaking his
tions and best wishes for their future. smoke stak falling
X
Premium Ham and Bacon.
City Clerk Facundo Ortiz and Benito
back and neck.
X
"CUT WITH A KNIFE''
X
Alarid, collector of garbage, as special
Try buying; the best ment for a
ITotea.
U.
Weather
S.
Bureau
were and now at the
Restaurant,
policemen. The appointments
while. You will find It more economical
X
Forecast for New Mexico: Showers
made because the two at times need to Vvhero you can got fine Kansas City
than using the cheaper
grades, of
and
X
Saturday.
Pork (.'hops, Veal Cutlets, tonight
of Steaks,
show authority in the discharge
which so much must be thrown away.
X
thermometer registered
Lamb, and everything else good
the
.1
Spring
Yesterday
their duties.
to eat. uau ana oe convinced.
Maximum temperature, 70
as follows:
Palace; A. Lilly, Jr., J. W. Charles,
degrees, at 1'hlU p. m; minimum, 47 IMBODEN MILLING CO.'S PRODnil ports of vegetnbles. catsup, etc., unA.
G.
Roswell
The mean
Richardson,
Denver;
May Weather.
legrees, at 4:35 a. tu.
UCTS.
der this same label.
24
58
d
was
the
hours
for
N.
W. A. Brodie and wlfej Genesee,
During the month of May the mean temperature
For many years we have sold the
grees. Mean dailv humidity, 47 per cent.
T. ; S. C. Applegate, G. H. Rautenberg,
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
at
office
the
local
atmospheric pressure
products of the IMBODEN MILLING
Precipitation, u.02 or an Inch.
St. Louis; L. A. Bland, Kansas City; C. of the weather bureau was 29.78. The
We have had no trouble with our
at 6:00 a. in. today, 46 CO. We do it because we believe them
Temperature
R. R. Larkin, highest was 30.11 on May 30 and the
A. Spiess, Las Vegas;
butter since we have been selling the
to be much the best for all around famdegrees.
Delivered Free to All Parts of the Citv.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
17.
Gallup; C. E. Hoenshel, Topeka
lowest was 29.42 on May
The
M:Tdow Gold. It Is sterilized, packed '
we
trade
that
have
ever
seen.
ily
We
Those who sample our wines, liquors
The forecast is for showers tonight highest temperature was 75 degrees on
have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODEN in nil- and moisture proof
packages,
GRANT RIVENBURG,
whk:h insures cleanliness and purity..
and tomorrow. The maximum temper- May 14, the lowest 33 degrees on May and cigars always call again. J. Wein
MEAL, IMPERIAL
BREAKFAST
south
side
Plaza.
ature yesterday was 70 degrees at 12:10 19, the greatest daily range 33 degrees bergers,
than any
longer
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all It will keep fresh
v
de on May 13 and the least daily range 12
p. m., and the minimum was 47
From one dozen to twenty copies of made by the Imboden Milling Co., at other kind.
move the Mew Mexican are sent out dally Wichita, Kas. Be sure
grees at 4:35 p. m. The temperature at degrees on May 21. The total
that , you get HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS.
6 o'clock this morning was 46 degrees.
ment of the wind during the
month to enquiries and applicants 'concerning Imboden's. None so
good.
We give especial attention to our cofThe Original
The precipitation yesterday was ,02 Of was 5,992 miles and the prevailing' di Santa Pe. This is the very best kind FERNDELL
CANNED GOODS, BOTfee and tea, carry all grades and fia
rection was southwest. The maximum of advertisement and Is bearing good
an inch.
'
TLED GOODS AND SHELF
vors. We can suit any purse and any
Suit for divorce was filed this morn velocity for five minutes was 39 miles truit, as the large number of tourist
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palate with our several
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southwest
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and
the
hour
the
from
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May
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court
in
Santa
for
first
district
the
ing
A great variety of Puro Food nrod- - grades.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J, S. CANDELARIO, Prop. Fe
snows.
the
The
for
total
17,,
antly
precipitation
versus
Maximo
Martinez
county by
ucts are put up under the FERNDELL Seal Brand coffee, in one
and two
Wholesale nd Retail Dealers la
Viviana C. de Martinez. The plaintiff month was .17 of an inch while the avSubscribe for the New Mexican.
Brand. Each is the best of Its kind.
31
.40.
1.17
for
month
for
is
pound cans, per pound
fhe
years
alleges that he was married to the de erage
Ferndell French Lima Beans are some OUR LEADER, in three
pound
fendant 16 years ago but that she de' inches. There were 22 clear days, 8
thing different from the ordinary kind.
cans only, per can
$1.00
serted him and has refused to live with partly cloudy days and one cloudy day.
They are green and fresh as though OUR OWN, in one pound packages
6
.01
fell.
or
more
On
inch
of
rain
days
him since 1900, avering that she was
The beat place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
ust
from the vine. Ferndell
picked
25
only, per pound
and There was a light frost on May C and
jealous of him without grounds
preserves in one and two pound glass Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
heavy one on May 19, but no killing
made life miserable for him when they
Jars are also especially nice. We have
75
many flavors, per pound
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
did live together. He asks for an ab frost.
solute divorce.
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store
jt jt
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
A telegram was received
yesterday
:
:
P. O. BOX 346
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. K
stating that the Rev. R. A. N. Wilson
For Sale.
Colorado Superintendent of Home De
POSITIVE Bargain. :The Santa Fe
partment, Pueblo, would be here cerNICE THINGS FOR
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age,
tainly next Sunday to do some advance
P. Hesch, Santa Fe.
Apply
work toward arousing enthusiasm for
NICE
the success of the coming Territorial
on
It.
branded
A.
horse, bay,
We not only carry the stap'ea, but ...
Sunday School Convention to be held Purest of Emollients and STKAY rump.
Found May 23 on Cash
we have some of the nicer things
here next week. The exact character
which tempt the appetite and make
Entry mine. Owner can have same by
of this work is not yet known, but it
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAY2R BOOKS
paving charges. Address T. is. Ward
you feel like eating also make you
IN SPANISH.
Greatest of Skin Cures.
Santa Fe.
is hoped that a definite announcement
feel like you had your, money's
SPANISH NOVELS
A SPECIALTY.
worth. The way to buy is to buy
may be made by tomorrow.
the best, and then you will not be
For Rent.
The board of county
commissioners
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
The Most Wonderful Curative
disappointed.
periodica'
of Santa Fe county Is still in session
or two large rooms for light house
ONE
JACOB WELTMER
in good location. Apply to
Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
examining property tax schedules. The
All Time
of
Methodist Parsonage.
examination of these for the
county
Oranges.Bananas, Pineapples
precincts has been finished as well as
Board sod Rooms.
for precincts S and 4 in the city of
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
For
Torturing, Disfiguring "DOOMS with board and experienced
Santa Fe. This afternoon the board is
and
Pleasant and healthfu
Humours.
nursing.
investigating the returns in precinct 17
location. Apply to Mrs Emma Helblg
and 18. Tomorrow the assessment of
Palace Avenue.
railroads, telegraph lines, corporations
Coticura Ointment is beyond question
and land grants will be had. The board
the most successful curative for torturwill meet on the first Monday in July
TEIEPHOITE S3.
humours of the skin and
as the board of appeals at which time ing, disfiguring
loss of h'alr, ever comscalp,
Including
of taxation
appeals from Increases
pounded, in proof of which a single
GALXSTEO STREET
made by the board will be heard and anointing with it, preceded by a hot
bath with Cuticura Soap, and followed
decided. The board will finish ka la
in the severer cases bv a dose of Cuti
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
bors as a tax assessment body tomor
Ni, ht Calls Wil' be
Resolvent Pills, is often sufficient
cura
Answered From CLCSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE,.
row evening.
i
to afford immediate relief in the most
f
Telephone No. g.
distressing forms of itching, burning
and scaly humours, permits rest ana
Bleep, ana points to a speedy cure when
PERSONAL MENTION
all other remedies fail. It is especially
"' SAM
sou
so in tne treatment oi infants ana chil
dren, cleansing, soothing and healing
GfflCLESALE
ST. LOUIS BRED.
CLAIRE BAR
the most distressing of Infantile huCharles A. Spiess, Esq., of Las Ve
and
and
mours,
ALL BINDS OF MINERAL WATKM.
PHONB
preserving, purifying
gas, is transacting business in this city beautifying the
and
skin, scalp ana hair.
Ths trad supplied from ooa boul to Mrto4. Mall m4wi promptly Ito
today.
uuueura umtment possesses, at tne
'
OUADALUVC STRBST
BAMTAF
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of forest
RETAIL
Same time, the charm of satisfying the
reserves, returned last night from an simple wants oi the toilet, in caring lor
inSEALER IN
official trip to Cardova, In the
Pecos the skin, scalp, hair and hands from
fancy to age, far more effectually,
forest reserve.
and
the
than
agreeably
economically
R. L. Baca, clerk in the department most expensive of toilet emollients.
Mfg. Co.
of education, has returned from several Its "Instant relief for
cleansor
babies,"
In
the
dis
antiseptic
absence
"Sanative,
mining
days'
spent
Only Exclusive Grain House In Citv
treatment of the
ing," or "One-nigtricts of Sandoval county.
or "Single treatment of the
hands,"
Charles F. Easley, Esq., one of the at
hair," or " Use after athletics," cycling,
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
torneys for the Santa Fe Central Rail
golf, tennis, riding, sparring, or any
from a sport, each in connection with the use
way, returned on yesterday
ESTABLISHED 1859.
OLD
GOLD
visit on legal business to the Haganl of Cuticura Soap, is sufficient evidence
ABE GOLD, Proprietor- of this.
coal fields.
SILVER FILIGREE.
Millions new rely on Cuticura Soap,
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, for preafternoon
Miguel returned yesterday
serving, purifying and beautifying the
from Las Vegas, where they were In skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
MiliiM ui flitill Dulirji
MAJESTIC
HJ5Tin
scales ana aanarun, ana tne stopping
LaRue-DavIs
"J
A.
wed
attendance at the
MSMFG. CO.
I
of falling hair, for softening, whitening
N.MONDRAGON.
Mgr.
1
ding.
st.uuis,
nd
red, rough and sore
Jj
S. E. Comer Plaza, S.m Francisco St.
Professor R. R. Larkin of Gallup, hands,soothing
AND
for baby rashes, itchings and
con
agent for a school book publishing
chafings, as well as for all purposes of
cern, is in town to appear before the the toilet, bath and nursery.
of
meeting of the Territorial Board
Education.
Charles L. Bishop has returned from
ABl GOLD.
the Presbyterian assembly at Los An
geles to which he was a delegate. Be
Mrs.
fore returning, tie accompanied
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,,
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Bishop to Sacramento," Calif., where
she is now visiting.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
C, E. Hoenshel of Topeka, Kas., agent
fni a apfiAAl hnnlr nnhllaMnar mtipArn In
CORNER BURRO ALLEY.
that town, was among yesterday's ar- J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. A. SAN FRANCISCO
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Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars,

'

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

OLDEST

FE.

S SPITZ

D. S. LOWITZKI

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

ETC.

11

i

MS

CflnTlVRIGIIT-D-

Manitou Sarsaparilla
Manitou Mineral Water

lb CO,

fl

butchers

Bon-To-

BAYERS .
GROCERS

n

Manitou Ginger Champagne

.

.

Pure Crystal Ice

-

Proprietor.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
-

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curios

NO. 4 BAKERY.

CUTICURA

OINTMENT A

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

""Mcg

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

jt

A. P. HOGLE

Saturdays

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

if. S. rAUJVE & CO., Grocers.

Diplomat

:

:

Whisky

"

i

IfEJIRY IRICI

LEMP'S

...

'

0 0 0

"JUST BIGHT"

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIR POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

THE

n

.

Santa Fe Filigree

W. A. McKENZIE

skin-tortur-

and
Jewelry
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-

ty

MFG.

2

CO.

51.LD111S.

J

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

anil

S

All Sizes,

Ice Chests

Refrigerators,

'.J

I

Ice Cream
Freezers and

I

Winter to

Sell Them.

I

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

CURIOSITY SHOP

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

INDIAN

MEXICAN

CURIOS .

4J BLAIN'S BAZAAR

ST.,

